Background: Availability of related rice species is critical for rice breeding and improvement. Two distinct species of domesticated rice exist in the genus Oryza: Oryza sativa (Asian rice) and Oryza glaberrima (African rice). New rice for Africa (NERICA) is derived from interspecific crosses between these two species. Molecular profiling of these germplasms is important for both genetics and breeding studies. We used 30 polymorphic SSR markers to assess the genetic diversity and molecular fingerprints of 53 rice genotypes of O. sativa, O. glaberrima, and NERICA. Results: In total, 180 alleles were detected. Average polymorphism information content and Shannon's information index were 0.638 and 1.390, respectively. Population structure and neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree revealed that 53 genotypes grouped into three distinct subpopulations conforming to the original three groups, except three varieties (IR66417, WAB450-4, MZCD74), and that NERICA showed a smaller genetic distance from O. sativa genotypes (0.774) than from O. glaberrima genotypes (0.889). A molecular fingerprint map of the 53 accessions was constructed with a novel encoding method based on the SSR polymorphic alleles. Ten specific SSR markers displayed different allelic profiles between the O. glaberrima and O. sativa genotypes. Conclusions: Genetic diversity studies revealed that 50 rice types were clustered into different subpopulations whereas three genotypes were admixtures. Molecular fingerprinting and 10 specific markers were obtained to identify the 53 rice genotypes. These results can facilitate the potential utilization of sibling species in rice breeding and molecular classification of O. sativa and O. glaberrima germplasms.
Introduction
Rice is one of the most important crops in the world; and the Oryza germplasm serves as the essential resource for rice breeding and contributes significantly to global food security [1] . There are two distinct cultivated species in the genus Oryza that both belong to the AA genome with diploid level (2n = 24), O. sativa (Asian rice) and O. glaberrima (African rice). They were independently domesticated from divergent progenitor wild species in different geographic locations, South Asia and West Africa, respectively [2] . The O. glaberrima has many useful traits such as resistance to pests and diseases, and drought tolerance but has lower grain yield potential than O. sativa [3, 4, 5] . Recently, breeders have turned their attention to select elite Asian rice parents because the widespread adoption of similar but improved varieties has decreased genetic diversity of rice gene pool. This might be a major contributing factor for the increased vulnerability to various biotic/abiotic stresses and the yield plateau witnessed in rice production [6] . To overcome these challenges, introduction of new favorable genetic material from a closely related species within the genus Oryza is considered a promising approach [7] . African rice could be an important donor germplasm to enrich the rice genetic pool [8, 9] . By overcoming the reproductive barriers that existed between the two species, introgression lines such as New Rice for Africa (NERICA) have been developed to combine the superior traits of O. glaberrima and O. sativa, and bridge the genetic gap between the two distinct species [10, 11] . Furthermore, utilization of interspecific heterosis via partial interspecific hybrid rice between O. sativa and introgression lines carrying O. glaberrima genes could be a promising novel approach to raise the grain yield potential [12] .
Several previous researches have revealed the genetic diversity of different rice germplasms. An assessment of the molecular diversity of 79 O. glaberrima germplasms from Mali (West Africa) revealed that the populations from different locations were highly differentiated [13] . Genetic diversity and population structure were investigated using 93 simple sequence repeats (SSR) markers for 198 accessions of O. glaberrima collected from 12 different countries in West Africa. Genetic evidence indicated that 67% of O. glaberrima accessions carry some level of admixture with O. sativa and that natural interspecific outcrossing might occur because O. glaberrima was often grown in combination with O. sativa in West Africa [14] . Similar results were reported by Barry et al. [15] who found a close genetic relationship between O. sativa and some O. glaberrima accessions using 11 SSR markers and 26 morpho-physiological descriptors [15] . Similarly, reports also describe the genetic diversity of O. sativa. Two subgroups including indica and japonica as well as six sub-subgroups were found within a primary O. sativa core collection [16] . Eight subpopulations were found to correspond to major geographic regions among 103 O. sativa accessions studied [17] . However, to our knowledge, the comparison of genetic diversity of different cultivated species of rice genotypes has not been reported. A better understanding of the extent and distribution of genetic diversity within and between different genotype groups is essential not only to assist plant breeders in the selection of parents but also to provide a more rational basis for expanding the gene pool and for identifying materials that harbor alleles valuable for plant improvement.
Based on the phenotypic and genotypic data, some rice core collections were evaluated for germplasm with similar genetic diversity as the entire rice collection; this can be an effective and convenient tool for rice breeders. However, it is difficult to unambiguously identify cultivars from other groups using conventional morphological characteristics owing to effects of environmental factors [18] . Fingerprinting with molecular markers allows a precise, objective, and rapid cultivar identification, which has been proven to be an efficient tool for crop germplasm characterization, collection, and management [19] . A variety of molecular markers can be used to evaluate the genetic diversity and establish the fingerprint of rice genotypes, such as SSRs and single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). Until now, SSR markers have been widely used for assessment of genetic diversity and establishment of unique fingerprint owing to their abundance, codominant inheritance, high polymorphism, reproducibility, ease of assay by polymerase chain reaction (PCR), and relatively low cost [20, 21] . Recently, SNPs have received increased attention because they occur at a much higher frequency in the genome than SSRs. However, most SNPs are biallelic; thus, an SNP marker has less information content than an SSR marker [22] . Furthermore, SSR markers have their own advantages as compared to SNP markers for population genetics analysis [23] and are still used widely in the construction of molecular fingerprinting databases. A molecular fingerprinting database of 49 rice cultivars was constructed using 24 SSR markers [24] . Unique DNA profiles of conventional japonica rice from Taihu Lake area were established based on 24 SSR markers [25] . SSR markers have been used in many crop species for cultivar identification, such as wheat [26] , maize [27] , bean [28] , tomato [29, 30] , and other crops. Additionally, the fingerprint can be used for the protection of plant genetic resources.
The objectives of this study were to (1) investigate the genetic diversity, variability and molecular phylogeny; and (2) establish an effective and low-cost encoding method for the molecular fingerprinting of 53 rice genotypes including O. glaberrima, O. sativa, and NERICA, using SSR markers. This study will enhance our understanding of genetic diversity among different genotypes of O. sativa and O. glaberrima and facilitate the use of diverse germplasm in rice breeding.
Materials and methods

Experiment materials
A total of 53 rice genotypes were collected for this study, including 18 African rice accessions, 10 NERICA varieties, 23 Asian rice varieties, and two tropical weedy rice accessions that were collected from six different countries (Table S1 ). Twenty-five O. sativa genotypes in the germplasm pools, as well as their known ancestors, were distributed in nine Southeast Asian countries such as China, India, and Indonesia ( Fig. 1; Table S1 ).
Pedigree analysis
The origin and pedigree information of rice genotypes were investigated using the International Rice Information System database (http://irri.org/tools-and-databases/international-rice-informationsystem) and the China Rice Data Center (http://www.ricedata.cn/ variety/) resources. Pedigree plotting was performed using Pedigraph 2.2 software [31] .
DNA extraction and SSR analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted from young and healthy leaves of plants, using the cetyltrimethylammonium bromide method [32] with minor modifications. Quality of the isolated DNA was checked on 1% agarose gel and quantity was determined using ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, USA).
A total of 118 SSR primers were used to evaluate the polymorphism of 12 genotypes comprising four O. glaberrima, four O. sativa, and four NERICA genotypes. To screen the 53 genotypes, 30 SSR primers were selected based on their polymorphism and distribution on the chromosomes (Table S2) .
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed in 20 μL volume, containing 2 μL (50 ng μL ) Taq polymerase, 2 μL 10X PCR buffer, 1.2 μL (10 mM) MgCl 2 , 0.4 μL dNTP, 2 μL primer pairs, and 12.2 μL sterile double distilled water. The PCR cycling parameters were as follows: initial preheating and initial denaturation at 94°C for 4 min, followed by 10 cycles of denaturing at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 55°C to 65°C for 30 s, decreasing 1°C per cycle, and extension at 72°C for 45 s. The last 22 cycles were at 94°C for 30 s, 55°C for 30 s and 72°C for 45 s, followed by a final extension at 72°C for 10 min. The SSR products were separated on a denaturing 6% polyacrylamide gel and visualized by silver staining. The electrophoretic bands were scored as 1 (present) or 0 (absent) to form a raw data matrix for further analysis.
Data analysis
POPGENE 3.2 software was used to calculate the number of effective alleles [33] , expected heterozygosity [34] , Shannon's information index [35] , and allele frequency. Allelic polymorphic information content (PIC) was calculated using the following formula:
where n is the total number of alleles detected for a given marker locus and P i is the frequency of the ith allele in the set of genotypes investigated [36] . The genetic distance (GD) was calculated using the following formula:
where GS was calculated using the NTSYS-pc ver. 2.1e software with option of DICE coefficient.
Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed using the NTSYS-pc options D-center and Eigen algorithms. The STRUCTURE software program was used to infer the structure of the population [37] . Ten independent runs were performed with the number of sub-populations (K) ranging from 1 to 10 with the admixture model, a burn-in period length of 10,000, a run length of 10,000, and 10 replications for each K value. Both LnP(D) and Evanno's Δ K methods were used to estimate the number of sub-populations. The run of the estimated numbers of sub-populations showing the maximum likelihood was used to assign genotypes with membership probability ≥0.7 to sub-populations. Genotypes with membership probability b 0.7 were assigned to an admixed group. Genetic differentiation in the population was estimated by constructing a neighbor-joining (NJ) tree based on genetic distance in MEGA 5.0. The lengths of amplified fragments were estimated using the Quality One software.
Results
SSR diversity
A total of 180 polymorphic bands were produced from 30 SSR primers (average of 6 bands per primer). The number of polymorphic bands for each primer showed large variation ranging from three (RM60 and RM55) to 11 (RM163) as shown in Table 1 . The effective number of alleles ranged from 1.391 to 8.011 (average of 3.766) and the Shannon information index varied from 0.615 to 2.203 (with an average of 1.390). PIC value provides an estimate of discriminatory power of the markers by taking into account not only the number of alleles per locus but also their relative frequencies in the population studied [38] . In this study, PIC values ranged from 0.268 for RM6543 to 0.862 for RM163 with an overall mean of 0.638, indicating a diverse distribution of polymorphic information throughout the bands. 
Genetic diversity of different rice genotypes
Genetic diversity of three different rice groups, Asian rice, NERICA, and African rice are shown in Table 2 . The value of average number of effective alleles of Asian rice, NERICA, and African rice were 2.212, 1.930, and 1.780, respectively. The number of alleles can be affected by numbers of tested samples given that the sample number of Asian rice group was higher in this study. Asian rice group and NERICA group had higher averages for Shannon's information index of 0.771 and 0.700, respectively. African rice had a lower average Shannon's Information index of 0.565. The group consisting of Asian rice and NERICA had similar values for expected heterozygosity, i.e., 0.413 and 0.411, respectively. Simultaneously, the PIC also revealed similar results for the group consisting of O. sativa (0.367) and NERICA (0.351). The Asian rice group showed the most diverse variation, probably due to the wide and complex genes flowing between germplasms from different geography sources including from wild species (e.g., Oryza nivara) considering the origins and pedigrees of the 23 Asian rice varieties ( Fig. 1; Fig. S1 ).
Pairwise genetic distances of the 53 rice genotypes showed consistent results with that of diversity coefficients (Fig. 2) . Pairwise genetic distances within Asian rice, NERICA, and African rice groups ranged from 0.097-0.735, 0.097-0.739, and 0.065-0.548, with an average of 0.421, 0.419 and 0.331, respectively. Furthermore, Asian rice showed a higher average distance with African rice group (0.886) than with the NERICA group (0.744). Although NERICA was developed from interspecific crosses between Asian and African rice, it was interesting to note that it showed relative genetic proximity to Asian rice group (0.744) than with the African rice group (0.889). Additionally, weedy rice MZCD73 also showed relatively closer distance with Asian rice group (0.447) whereas MZCD74 showed greater distances from all three groups (0.849, 0.844 and 0.760, respectively).
Population structure and molecular phylogeny
The NJ phylogenetic tree (Fig. 3a) and population structure (Fig. 3b) were constructed based on the 30 SSR markers fingerprinting data to analyze the molecular phylogeny of 53 genotypes. Two sub-populations were detected when K = 2 according to the STRUCTURE results (Fig. 3b) . Eighteen African rice accessions were assigned into a separate sub-population, whereas the remaining 10 NERICA, two weedy rice, and 23 Asian rice genotypes grouped into another sub-population. However, the optimum population structure inferred using the admixture model approach in STRUCTURE was subdivided into three sub-populations according to both LnP(D) and Evanno's Δ K method (K = 3; Fig. 4 ). With membership probabilities ≥0.7, eighteen O. glaberrima accessions, nine of 10 NERICA varieties, and 23 of 25 O. sativa varieties conformed to their original grouping, except three accessions IR66417, WAB450-4, and MZCD74 (K = 3; Fig. 3b ). The NJ phylogenetic tree (Fig. 3a) based on genetic distance further supported the classification of STRUCTURE results. The O. sativa accessions and NERICA varieties were assigned to one cluster at a coefficient value of 0.4, whereas O. glaberrima accessions were allocated to another clade in the NJ tree. However, with a few exceptions, the three model-based groups clearly separated in the NJ phylogenetic tree at the coefficient value of 0.34. The NERICA accession WAB450-4, the Asian rice cultivar IR66417, and the weedy rice accession MZCD74 were assigned to three separate clades.
Principal component analysis was carried out to determine the genetic variation and components among the 53 genotypes (Fig. 5) . This result showed that the first two principal components could explain 30.94% and 14.74% of the genetic variation. The PCA analysis showed a clear distinction between the genotypes in O. glaberrima, O. sativa, and NERICA groups, although some discrepancies between NERICA and O. sativa groups are expected owing to shared ancestral variation and historical gene flow among these very closely related genotypes. For instance, both MZCD74 and IR66417 were collected from South Asia and probably shared the same ancestry (IRAT216) with one of the O. sativa donor(s) used to develop WAB450-4.
SSR markers for identifying the genotypes of O. glaberrima and O. sativa
The SSR polymorphisms amplified using 30 SSR markers showed a rich diversity among the accessions which allowed the SSR markers to be used to identify the different types of rice genotype and classify rice accessions. Ten of the 30 specific markers, RM3743, RM250, RM1227, RM251, RM197, RM1369, RM3609, RM6396, RM6306, and RM1302, that amplified the different alleles in the O. glaberrima and O. sativa were selected to distinguish O. glaberrima and O. sativa groups. Four electrophoresis gels of PCR products amplified using the SSR primers (RM3743, RM197, RM6306 and RM1227) are presented in Fig. 6 . Only RM1227 could be used to identify NERICA genotypes from O. glaberrima and O. sativa groups because NERICA rice was derived from interspecific crosses between O. glaberrima and O. sativa. 
DNA fingerprinting for the 53 rice cultivars
A DNA fingerprinting database of the 53 rice cultivars was successfully constructed with 13 selected SSR markers, using 5 selected polymorphic bands for each genotype (Table 3) . Thirteen selected SSR markers were labeled A to M, and each band was coded with its marker label and the estimated amplified fragment length. The 5-code fingerprinting for each genotype comprised five specific bands, of which the first code is used to distinguish the three groups of O. sativa, O. glaberrima, and NERICA rice whereas the remaining four codes were selected based on the SSR polymorphism for each tested genotype. Fingerprints of Shenghui747, RAM3, and WAB375-1 were L150D137E151F129J153, L167A115B189E163J159, and L174A100C158F148J159, respectively, where L is the primer RM1227, as this primer can be used to distinguish O. sativa, O. glaberrima, and NERICA groups; 150 refers to the length of the amplified band for O. sativa; 167 refers to the length of the amplified band for the O. glaberrima, whereas 174 refers to the length of the amplified band for NERICA; D is the primer RM255, 137 refers to a specific 137-bp amplified band of cultivar Shenghui747, and so on. Shenghui747  L150D137E151F129J153  RAM48  L167A117B173H145M127  Zhenhanxuan  L150E158F129I148J151  RAM54  L167A119B170F90J166  IR66417  L150B155F143I148M97  RAM55  L167A115B187H139K140  Wanxian98  L150E140F125J151K140  RAM85  L167A115B187H145K138  Qiongxian941  L150D131E151H153J151  RAM90  L167A117B173H149M131  R476  L150E158F125J153K153  RAM91  L167A117B189E163H145  IR72875  L150A98G174J153K156  RAM96  L167A115B170F117I153  Huanghuazhan  L150A98E166F129J140  RAM111  L167A115B170F90I153  Mianhui725  L150D131E138J157K153  RAM118  L167B180E163I159K140  KS99723  L150B142D127F122I148  RAM120  L167A121E166J166M131  IR58025  L150A110E140H145J157  RAM121  L167B180C158E163F119  R80  L150A105E158F117J153  RAM131  L167A115B173K140M127  B370-4  L150A98E172F129J140  RAM133  L167B170D125J159K140  Shuijingmi  L150A98D137E172J157  RAM134  L167A110B180I153J140  YuetaiB  L163D129E140F129K140  RAM145  L167A119B173H149I142  P120  L150D129F129H153J153  RAM152  L167A117E151I153J155  Minghui63  L150D131E158F125J153  WAB375-1  L174A100C158F148J159  R615  L163E177H153K153J157  WAB357-1  L174B170D133H149K153  Jin23B  L150E163H158J157K140  WAB450-1  L174D131E140F161H149  Nongxiang16  L150A105E177H139J157  WAB450-2  L174B163D133E166K149  R207  L150D131E140H153K156  WAB450-3  L174B163F157H158J159  SuyinR02  L150E140F125J155K153  WAB375-2  L174C161D133F152K149  ShengtaiB  L150A105E166J155K156  WAB450-4  L174F152H163I136J162  MZCD74  L180B155F143G185M121  WAB450-5  L174B173C164J153K156  MZCD73  L150A98E180J162K140  WAB450-6  L174B163E158H153K149  RAM3  L167A115B189E163J159  WAB880-1  L174B170E138F161K153  RAM24 L167D125E158H139K138
Note: Labels for 13 primers:
4. Discussion
Genetic diversity and application potential of the tested rice genotypes
It is reported that genetic diversity of modern rice cultivars has been reduced due to intensive breeding [39] . A large amount of genetic diversity has been eroded both in indica and japonica subspecies during domestication of Asian rice [13] . Although 25 O. sativa cultivars used in this study were collected from six different provinces in China and four other countries (Fig. 1, Table S1 ), at least 10 cultivars had common genetic lineage (Fig. 7) . Six of the 10 cultivars were used as cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS) restorers, whereas two of them were used as cytoplasmic male sterile lines for developing hybrid rice. A total of 22 CMS restorer lines could be found in the ten tested cultivars and their ancestors, in which six restorers were considered six of the 10 most widely used CMS restorer lines in China ( Fig. S1 ; Table S1 ).
For example, Minghui63 is the restorer line widely used in China due to its high general combining ability, and the parent of other four restorer lines R80, Minghui725, R476, and R615, as shown in the pedigree tree (Fig. S1 ). These varieties show shorter genetic distance in the molecular NJ phylogenetic tree (Fig. 3a) indicating that the genetic diversity of Asian rice cultivars is becoming relatively narrow, although wild species and japonica germplasms were used to broaden the genetic bases of hybrid and inbred indica varieties (Fig. S1) .
Genetic variation provides the potential for a species to adapt to adverse environmental changes [40] and it is critical to introduce novel germplasm to enrich the genetic diversity of rice cultivars. O. glaberrima genotype is a closely related species within the genus Oryza and could be useful for broadening the genetic basis of O. sativa and increasing the rice genetic diversity. The large average genetic distance between O. glaberrima and O. sativa could become a reproductive barrier and cause interspecific hybrid sterility. However, Fig. 7 . Pedigree tree of related rice genotypes used in this study. different genotypes within a species group may have different genetic distances to those in another species group. For example, the genetic distance (0.774) between the O. sativa variety Jin23B and O. glaberrima variety RAM3 was relatively smaller than the average genetic distance (0.886) of the two species (Fig. 2) . In addition, the interspecific cross between RAM3 and Jin23B was one of the few successful combinations from several hundreds of crosses performed [41] . Our results suggest that analyzing the genetic distance between individual genotypes of two species may be helpful when selecting potential parents for interspecific crosses. Introgression lines such as NERICA varieties containing genes of O. glaberrima may also be valuable germplasm material, considering the optimal genetic distance with O. sativa. It could be used as a bridge germplasm for facilitating the introduction of O. glaberrima genes into O. sativa genotype to enrich their genetic diversity. Furthermore, we used 30 out of the 53 genotypes including four African rice, three NERICA, and 23 Asian rice cultivars to develop a novel CMS type of African rice cytoplasmic male sterility lines [41] , introgression lines carrying African rice genes [5] , and partial interspecific hybrid rice [12] .
The introduction of genes from distant germplasm into the O. sativa genome is an effective way to enrich genetic diversity and a promising approach for breeding novel rice varieties. Information on population structure and genetic diversity of the germplasm is essential for both genetics and breeding projects [42] . Information on genetic diversity among the O. sativa and O. glaberrima genotypes in this study will enhance our understanding of genetic relationship among different genotypes and facilitate the use of diversified germplasms in rice breeding.
Genetic differentiation of the three rice groups
O. glaberrima was thought to have been domesticated from the wild ancestor O. barthii, whereas O. rufipogon was the progenitor of O. sativa [1, 43] . NERICA cultivars were developed via an interspecific cross between O. glaberrima and O. sativa [44] , whereas weedy rice (Oryza sativa f. spontanea) was considered to be generated by introgression of O. sativa and related wild species such as O. rufipogon accessions [45] . Our results corroborated the classification proposed by all the above studies. In our study, the longest genetic distance observed was between the O. glaberrima and O. sativa groups, whereas NERICA group was placed in between the two groups and was closer to the O. sativa group. Although only two weedy rice accessions were studied, our investigation supported the hypothesis that weedy rice likely has different origins. MZCD73 clustered closely to the Asian rice group whereas MZCD74 mapped further away from the Asian rice group, suggesting two different origins: the former might be derived from mutations of tropical cultivars, and the latter might be the result of introgression events between cultivated rice and wild rice species.
Fingerprinting for classification and identification of rice collections
Fingerprinting with molecular markers allows precise, objective, and rapid variety identification. In previous studies, special bands or multi-polymorphic bands were used to construct fingerprinting of the target variety; however, universal standards to code the molecular markers remain unavailable. Some researchers proposed digital coding in which bands were scored as present (1) or absent (0), and then combined the number of the selected bands, for example, 0101001000100011001 [46] . However, it would be complex to apply these in identifying a genotype in large rice collections, and impractical to classify due to lack of precise length information of the polymorphic SSR bands for target genotypes. Additionally, it is complex to understand and may lead to errors in management of germplasm collections. In this study, we tried to construct a fast, effective, and easy to understand encoding method to use SSR fingerprinting for classification and identification in rice collections. This method proposes (i) screening and numbering the markers with high polymorphism and labeling them in capital letters; (ii) estimating the length of the polymorphic fragment; (iii) selecting a typical polymorphic marker with a specific band capable of distinguishing different groups (such as O. glaberrima, O. sativa, and NERICA rice) as the first code for all genotypes; and (iv) choosing four additional representative polymorphic bands for each genotype, to follow the first code, to set up a five-code fingerprint for each genotype. In this study, 53 cultivars could be effectively distinguished with 13 SSR primers using this encoding method. The data obtained and recorded via this method can be used effectively for the management of rice germplasm collection.
